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      What a great summer!  
I hope that you all had a chance 
to enjoy family gatherings, 
walks on the beach, frequent 
visits to your favourite ice cream 
establishment and just putting 
up your feet because you deserve it.    
     I am coming up to my third year of retirement and my calendar has
never been busier.  So, to those individuals starting this new way of life,
and new to retirement, don’t worry, you won’t be bored.  Give it six months
and you’ll be amazed at how you could fill a calendar so fast.  For all those
experienced retirees welcome back and enjoy your year. 
     The Elgin RTO executive has been busy planning a variety of activities
for you this year. We hope that you will participate and enjoy them. If you
have an idea for an event, please tell the executive team and we will do
our best to organize such an event. Check out the fall schedule for a
number of exciting activities outlined in our newsletter.  
     To kick off the year we will have our “Forget the Bell” breakfast on
September 6, 2011.  As we saunter in to the hall at 9:00 and sit down to a
scrumptious breakfast at the St. Thomas Senior Centre I’m sure we will be
thinking of our colleagues who will be facing their classes and setting the
rules.  Some of you might shed a tear but many of us will have a smile on
our faces as a year of adventure and relaxation is now ahead of us. 
     If you know of any retired teacher/or educational workers that are not
members of RTO/ERO, invite them to one our activities, we’d love to meet
them. 
     If you would like to get involved at the executive level we would be very
happy to talk to you.  New ideas are always needed!  We are in need of a
2nd vice-president (doesn’t mean you have to be president), telephone
coordinator and newsletter editor.  Our district is only as strong as our
executive. We need your help! If you are interested please  contact me at
519-775-2633.
Well, we are off to another exciting and activity filled year.  I look forward
to seeing you at the breakfast 
in the fall!  Cheers
Rosemary Moreau

If you would like to make
a contribution to the

Newsletter please send
documents and photos to

christine.rainsforth
@sympatico.ca.

Please send address
changes and if you would
like to assist with going
green and would like to

receive this newsletter by
e-mail please send your

e-mail address to 
christine.rainsforth
@sympatico.ca.

IMPORTANT LINKS
http://www.ero-rto.org/
http://www.elginrto.org/

Ron Ellsworth

WebmasterEditor

Chris Rainsforth

Note that the center pages of this booklet - pages 5 to
8 - can be removed as a section so that you can more

easily sign up for the Wellness Day and register for
golf, ASAP as space is limited.

Rosemary Moreau

Position of Newsletter Editor
filled by Christine Rainsforth
Thanks to outgoing editor 

Jack Couckuyt
Special thanks to Canadale Nursery
for donating the flowers for the AGM.FORGET THE BELL

BREAKFAST
Tuesday, Sept 6th, 2011

INFORMATION
ON PAGE 4



Recruitment Report
     I had the privilege of attending a very informative recruitment
workshop on April 3rd and 4th in Toronto. It was brought to our attention
that some of our colleagues were unaware that they can become
members and enjoy the benefits of our health plans. The following
people are able to apply for membership:
     A retired educator who is receiving a pension from the Ontario Public
Service or the equivalent from a Canadian jurisdiction outside Ontario, a
retired non-educator employee of an Ontario School Board or
educational organization.
     Other categories are described on the RTO/ERO website. If you have
questions re eligibility, rights and privileges please contact the Provincial
office at 1-800-361-9888 or dvezeau@rto-ero.org.
Please inform us if you know of possible members who would choose to
receive a membership package.
Our next Retirement Planning Workshop is November 19th at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in St.Thomas. 

Respectfully submitted by Fran Wren

Service to Others Report for 2010-2011
     We have submitted an application to the Project Service to Others Program and have yet
to hear the results. Please read the description of the Project STO application and bring your
ideas for District 41 to the executive in the fall.
     The deadline for the RTO/ERO Scholarship Application is August 8th, 2011. If your
relative is interested and  enrolled in a full or part time program which will lead directly to a
career in teaching in Canada he/she must apply on line using your 
membership number to start the process.
 All of the documentation required is outlined 
on the application form.
Recently several retired
educators in District 41 Elgin 
were honored for their volunteer
service for others. We know that 
there are a multitude of others, 
who assist in the hospital, parks, 
clinics, libraries, service clubs etc. 
I believe we would be astounded at the number of hours given to our communities by our
members. To quote Lee Jones (LAVA President: London and Area Association of Volunteer
Administrators):
     "The depth and breadth of service provided by volunteers in Canadian society is
astounding when you recognize how many aspects of our lives are touched by
volunteers-elections,governance,sports,children's activities,health,social and criminal
services,arts,education,and environment-to name just a few. Volunteer Canada states,
     " volunteering is the most fundamental act of citizenship and philanthropy in our society."
Bravo to all of our volunteers-your caring initiative is an inspiration to all who know you.
Respectfully submitted by Fran Wren

Reach out and
invite a retired

colleague to join
RTO

Retired
Teachers

MAKE
a

Diffference
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POLITICAL ADVOCACY
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PENSION NEWS
The Ontario Teachers' Federation and the
Ontario government have agreed to a
three part plan to address the projected
$1.7 billion funding shortfall in the Ontario
Teachers' Pension Plan.
For the first time in history, some retirees
will be making a contribution to the
reduction of the shortfall.  Conditional
inflation protection has been invoked for
pensioners who retired after June 2009. 
For the next three years, those pensioners
will receive 60% of the annual cost-of-living
increase on the proportion of pension
credit earned after 2009.  Increases for the
portion of their pension credit earned
before 2010 will continue to match 100% of
the annual cost of living.  Because only a
small portion of pension credit is affected,
a typical pensioner who retired after 2009
will forgo about $2 in monthly inflation
increases for three years.

Other changes include active teachers
contributing an additional 1.1% of their
salary to the Teachers' pension plan.  This
will be phased in over three years
commencing January 2012.  The current
contribution rate: 10.4% of annual salary
up to CPP contributions and benefits limit, 
and 12.0% of salary above the CPP limit is
now recognized as the permanent base
rate.  This base rate is used to project the
value of future contributions in a funding
evaluation.

Additional information regarding these
pension changes can be found on  the
website:  http://fundingyourpension.com
               
         Dave Giles
        519-268-7909
Chair
RTO Pensions & Retirement
Concerns Committee

Our committee for Political Advocacy met
with Arnold Hull from District 8 and Gary
Burton from Middlesex in June.  We will
have a very busy fall with our provincial
election October 6th.   We are advocating for
seniors on such issues as Health Care
where increased access to long term chronic
care centers is going to be needed. 
Electricity costs and smart meters are other
concerns as well as the HST on gas.

The South West LHIN published wait times
for surgeries in April 2011.  It is interesting to
look at some of the progress.

For example
 3 Years Ago                     Current

Knee Replacement
369 days                           200 days

MRI Scan
169 days                             67 days

CT Scan
64 days                              24 days

Cataract Surgery
213 days                            89 days

Some things look positive!
Keep an eye open for an insert on Elections
in your summer addition of Renaissance. 
We will inform you of an All Candidates
Meeting as the election gets closer.

           John Taylor
         519-631-3134

Remember your vote is very
important on October 6th.  You

can make a difference!



Wellness Day

Plans are well under way for our 4th annual Wellness Day Monday October 17th.  We have
already received over 50 registrations, many arriving by e-mail during the postal strike/lockout.  If
you did e-mail your choices, please send along your cheque now that service has resumed. 

 The Tasty Beginnings workshop proved popular, and the one in Session 1 is close to full already.
 We have added a second one in session 2.  When you are filling out your registration, please
make sure that your first three choices are spread over the three sessions and make sure to
include all five choices in case we need to have options due to full workshops.

One of our new workshops Zentangle is popular. 
Here are a two samples:
                                                                          With lots of choices, from golf , pool, tai chi and 
                                                                          yoga, to antiques, birds, barbecues and  
                                                                          bracelets, we hope to have found something 
                                                                          that will appeal to everyone.  Registration forms     
                                                                          are available on line (at elginrto.org) or use the 
                                                                          one printed in this newsletter, but register soon, 
                                                                          we are expecting a sell out!  Our committee is 
                                                                          anxious to see all of you at Expanding Your           
                                                                          Horizons IV.  
                                       Wayne

EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS-Part IV
District 41's Fourth Wellness Day Oct. 17th  St. Thomas Senior Centre

Enjoy a continental Breakfast, Lunch and 3 Workshop sessions only $25 (non-members$30)
Keynote: Susan Minns:  "an expert on rolling through change with a fresh perspective."
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        FORGET THE BELL
DATE:     SEPTEMBER 6th 2011

PLACE:    ST THOMAS SENIOR CENTER
                 CHESTNUT STREET, ST THOMAS

TIME:        9:00 (WHEN U SAUNTER IN)

COST: $ 8.00
                 RSVP (Leave a message) or Rosemary Moreau 519-775-2633

Payable at the door



………………………….Detach……………………………….
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Golf & BAR-B-Q                       BAR-B-Q only             CART RENTAL

I wish to play with
Please enclose cheque with your entry form and make cheques payable to:

District 41  R.T.O.            Amt.enclosed:

R A DAY OF
FELLOWSHIP,FUN,AND REMINISCING

Plan to Attend the
R.T.O. GOLF TOURNAMENT

                DUTTON MEADOWS GOLF COURSE
                 Wednesday Sept 14th 2011 1:00pm.

 GREEN FEES& BAR-B-Q STEAK DINNER: $35.00
BAR-B-Q ONLY: $20.00 [Approx.5:00 p.m.]

CART RENTALS: $17.00
You do not have to be an expert golfer to enjoy our  fun  format

Complete the following information and mail by August 24th to:
John McIntyre
Box 362 Dutton
Ont,NOL 1JO
Phone 519-762- 3631

Please enclose cheque with your entry form as meals have to be
confirmed
Registration forms and cheques may also be given to John at the 
"FORGET THE BELL BREAKFAST"
on September 6th 2011
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Workshops: Choose 3 of the following:  
Note: Please use the template when selecting workshop 

to ensure that your first 3 choices have no conflicts in timeslots.

1)   Pool : by Terry Lanning Haven't played since you skipped class in grade 10?  Renew your interest  in this noble              
          game, with instruction from tour vet Terry Lanning.
2)   Beaded Bracelets: by Aindrea McCready Make a beautiful beaded bracelet, for yourself, or as a unique Christmas gift.  
          Chose from a variety of colours and designs. ($20 for materials collected at registration.)
3)   Understanding Arthritis: by Ed Kenny Learn the warning signs of arthritis and why it is important  to work 
           with the whole health care team.  Hear about the ways the Arthritis Society can help.  
4)   Tasty Beginnings: by Chef James Meadows of James Meadows Catering  Discover the "Tasty appetizers" available 
           from ingredients hidden in your kitchen cupboards.  Join Chef Meadows  for a taste test demonstration that is sure to 
           please your Holiday or Party guests.
5)    Golf: by Brian Girrard of Dutton Meadows Golf Club  Too many strokes are lost around the green.  
           Become a better putter and chipper and watch your scores improve.
6)    Birding: by Jody Allair   Enjoy a fascinating slide show, discover Bird Studies Canada and how to get involved 
           as a citizen scientist in bird conservation and monitoring their populations. 
7) Update your Wardrobe: by Katherine McCallum of Southbound Boutique Choose your  older,  favourite outfit and 
           update it with new accessories to provide a fresh new fashion look. Take it "tripping" or to a special function. Old 
           becomes new again.
8) Outdoor Pots: by Jim Stinson  of Canadale Nursaries Watch Jim make use of seasonal accessories 
           to transform an outdoor pot into a year-round focal point for your outdoor décor.
9) Poker 101: by Bob Lockyer of Pirana Poker Tour Learn the fundamentals and techniques of successfully playing 
          "Hold 'Em" poker so that you can leave the casino with your shirt intact.
10) Antiques Roadshow:  by Mark Cosens Remember that vase from your 'Great Aunt  Priscilla',  that you put away in the
           back of the china cabinet?  Bring it out and let Mark tell you all about it. 
11) Barbecuing: by Jim Collins and the "North of the Border Smoking Squad" fresh from  "Eggtoberfest" bbq 
           competitions, Jim will talk about different grilling techniques, recipes, rubs and marinades, that will make your outdoor 
           cooking truly sizzle!
12) Gentle Yoga for Inner Peace: by Laura Vasquez Enjoy the gentle exercise and relaxation for body and mind that 
            yoga brings. Mats provided, or bring your own and wear loose or stretchy comfortable clothing. 
13) Golf: by Brian Girrard of Dutton Meadows Golf Club "You Drive for show and putt for dough".  Shave valuable 
            strokes by learning the techniques that will make 'the flat stick' your friend.
14) Home Staging:  by Renee Carpenter of Jennings Furniture Downsizing?  Bring the  measurements of a room you 
            want to redesign.  Together we will produce a  furniture lay-out plan that works in your space!
15) Zentangle: by Genevieve Crabe Certified Zentangle Teacher Zentangle® is an easy to  learn  method of creating 
            beautiful images from repetitive patterns. It is a fascinating new art form that is fun and relaxing. (view samples at 
            www.tangleharmony.com) ($10   for materials collected at reg.)
16) Poker Tournament: by Bob Lockyer of Pirana Poker Tour  Bob's professional dealers will lead you through a one 
             hour 'Hold Em' tournament, with prizes, but no fees!
17) Fruit Wines: by Wendy Flintoff of Fruit Ridge Wines Fruit wines made from the best Ontario can grow. Sample the 
             flavours while you learn more about their history, and to best preserve them.
18) Tai Chi : presented by the Taoist Tai Chi Society of London Experience a fascinating demonstration and 
              introduction to a gentle and graceful form of mobility. Wear comfortable,  loose clothing. 
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EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS—Part IV

District 41’s Fourth Wellness Day Oct. 17   St. Thomas Senior Centreth

8:00—8:30    Registration at the South Entrance

8:30--10:15    Visit   Displays     Breakfast,           

 Introduction And  Keynote by    Sue Minns    “I Choose The Red Shoes”

Coffee Break          10:15-10:45Visit  Displays

SESSIO

N

#

TIME

SESSIONS ARE FOUND IN THE FOLLOW ING ROOMS- W ORKSHOP & CORRESPONDING W ORKSHOP  # 

Library

Rm

Joanne

Brooks 

Rm

Craft Rm Exercise

Rm

Kinsmen

A South
Kinsmen

Center

Kinsmen 

C North

Outdoors

 #1 Playing

Better Pool

Cooking

Demo

Under-

standing

Arthritis

Antique

Roadshow

Birding
Updating

Your

W ardrobe
Barbecuing

10:45-

11:45
1 4 3 10 6 7 11

Lunch11:45-1:00       Visit Displays

#2 
Beading

Bracelets 

 Poker 01 Cooking
Demo

Yoga Golf-

Improve
your

chipping

Downsizing
and Staging
your home

Outdoor Pots

Through the

Seasons

Barbecuing

1:00-

2:00
2 9 4 12 5 14 8 11

Coffee Break  2:00-2:20

#3 Poker Mini

Tournament
Zentangle

Tai Chi Golf—

Learn to

putt.

Fruit Wines Outdoor Pots

Through the

Seasons

 2:20-

3:20
16 15 18 13 17 8

Registration Form-District 41 Wellness Day Expanding Your Horizons

Open to all retired educators and their spouses.

Monday, October 17, 2011      8:30—3:30

Note: THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO INTRODUCE A COLLEAGUE TO RTO/ERO!

Make 5 choices in order of preference. You will be able to attend 3 sessions.

Workshops will be slotted in the order in which registrations are received.  Your registration will be confirmed by either email or standard

post.  Payment must accompany the registration.  Please make cheques payable to District 41 RTO/ERO. (two people can register on one

form) Mail registration form with payment $25 (non members $30) to: 

Wayne Grosvenor 113 Southgate Pkwy       

N5R 0A2   519-631-0446

Name: Phone:

Address:                                         E-mail:

Name: Phone:

Address:                                           E-mail:

Workshop Session Workshop Session

Workshop                                                       Session Workshop                                                       Session

Workshop                                                       Session Workshop                                                       Session

Workshop                                                       Session Workshop                                                       Session

Workshop                                                       Session Workshop                                                       Session

Note: Please use the template when selecting workshops, to ensure that your first 3 choices have no conflicts in time slots. (this

template may change depending on the demand for certain workshops)   



Treasurer
Dennis
Collins

Treasurer’s Report
Members attending the AGM approved the following 
Budget for this year:

Revenue   Expenditures

Approval of this budget allows your Executive to develop several new and exciting areas for the 
membership.

We continue to support the RTO Day at the Toronto Blue Jays and look forward to lending financial sup-
port to other day trips and outings.
As always, you will note a reserve fund of $4,646 has been maintained.

Volume 19 No 2 2011

Grants 
Annual                    $ 12,478
 Project Service to 
       Others              $   2,500
Recruitment
Special Circumstance 
      Grant
Interest Earned       $        0.65 
Other Sources        $ 8,184.68
 
Total Revenue
                               $23,163.33

District Good Will      $24.75
Project Service to
Others$2,500
Recruitment
Meetings                          
Executive                 $677.13
AGM                        $374.15
Senate                     $333.57
Newsletter            $1,958.01
Office Expenses      $157.06
Bell Bkfst,
Web Sites
Other Expenses                 
Special Events      $2,948.40
 Mem.  Donations        $175
 Archive Program
 Political Action
 AGM Meal            $  990.00
 Honorariums        $  178.25
 Total Expenses $10,316.32

Balance               $12,847.01
 
Investments         $   4,646

519-631-0931
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             California Dreaming
The California trip is a go for several participants  on
October 8th to 16th 2011 with  stops at SanDiego,
Hollywood ,Santa Monica ,San Barbara , Monterey, Sierra
Nevada Mountains ,California  wine country and many
more concluding with an extended stay in San
Francisco.There is a possibility  of still  enrolling on the
California Dreaming trip.
If interested contract 
Marion Rose 
at 
Elgin Travel 
519-633-6300.

y g

The Legendary Danube River Cruise
is coming shortly 

May 30-June 10 2012
This all inclusive trip will have you
spending 3 days in Prague and then
boarding a 7 night river cruise on Avalon's
newest vessel the Avalon Vista including
stopping at Ports in Nurenberg 
Regensburg in Germany Passau Lunz and
Malk-Vienna in Austria and Budapest in
Hungary .Tours are all included in the all
inclusive package of $5187.00 We have
blocked 30 spaces and already we have 
registered 22 so act quickly if interested .
Call Marion @ Elgin Travel 519-633-6300
for more info.

Future trips of approximately 10days -where would you like to go? 
Let me know by phone or by Email so we can start planning.

One suggestion has been Newfoundland, Labrador.  
Are you interested in that trip or any other location.

Call John 519-762-3631or email
john.and.sally@sympatico.ca
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The Women's Canadian club of London presents entertaining and distinguished speaker on
topics of local, national, and international interest. Meetings are held monthly at Centennial
hall, London at 2:00 p.m.
Membership ($45) is open to men and women of all ages and includes the opportunity to
hear 7 speakers and a musical program in December, enjoy 3 receptions, and have the
opportunity to participate in day trips at extra cost.
Each month a young person is honoured for an outstanding contribution to his/her
community as a Youth Focus speaker.  Members are encouraged to present names of such
students to the Youth Focus Committee.
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September 8th
Heather Hiscox 

Anchor-Host CBC News Morning 
"My Journey to the CBC"

October 13 
Sue Minns

Motivational Speaker and Humourist 
"I Choose the Red Shoes" 

Reception to Follow

November 10 
Vince Barone & J.R. Legault 

Correctional Managers, Grand Valley
Institution for Women 

" Canada's Prison System for Women"

December 8 
Bells Ablaze & Bellissima Ringers 

Handbell Ringers 
"Ringing in Christmas" 

Reception to Follow

January 12 
Helen Wainman, et al 

Staged Readings About
Cancer's Impact

"The Rabbit Hole Monologues"

February 9
David Tennant, Sr.

London Developer and
Businessman 

"Canadian development Assistance
for South Sudan"

Reception to Follow
March 8

Dr. Richard Kim
Physician / Scientist, LHSC -

"Personalized Medicine"
April 19

Spring Luncheon 
(at extra cost - location TBA)

Valerie Pringle - Award-Winning
Television Broadcaster 

"Life Lessons From My Five Favourite
Interviews"

ALL WELCOME
OPEN INVITATION

TO
MEN 
AND

WOMEN

THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB OF LONDON

submitted
by

Carol
Gagen



Logan Mancari is the
second recipient of the 
Margaret Hulls
Community Spirited
Student Award.  At
Dunwich-Dutton Public
School’s grade 6
graduation on June 29,
2011 the principal, Scott
Askey, expressed the
views of Logan’s
teacher, Jenny Price,  as
to the reason she was
chosen.  "She is a great
student who is always
willing to help out.  As a
junior student she has
been an active member
of the Roots and Shoots
Club and ECO Schools.
In previous years she
was highly involved with
the Recycle Club.
Logan cares about the
environment and
everything that’s in it."

Marg Hall 
Presents her award to

Logan Mancari

Confessions 
of a 

Diabetic
I am a type two diabetic, and I
hate poking my finger!  It feels
just like the spines of the
perch fins that pierce my skin
when I'm cleaning my catch -
but I don't stop fishing!

I attended the recent District
Health Reps workshop in
Toronto last month.  One of
the speakers was Dr. Ian
Blumer who is a clinician at
the Charles H. Best Diabetes
Centre at the University of
Toronto.  He presented some
scary numbers;
- Diabetes is approaching
epidemic numbers
-  2.3 million Canadians are
diabetic
-  20% of seniors have
diabetes
-  It is the leading cause of
blindness, kidney failure
     and non-traumatic
amputations
-  80% of diabetics die from
heart attack or stroke.

WOW!  The good news is that
70% of these complications
are avoidable.  The first is to
learn your Body Mass Index. 
This can be found easily by
going on-line and Googling -
Body Mass Index Calculator. 
If your BMI is greater than 25,
you have 4,000 - 9,000
percent increased risk of
developing diabetes.

 (I checked mine 
.  . . 28.4 . . 

news I didn't want to hear)

Doctor Blumer then gave us
the simple answer to
preventing diabetes and
reducing its effects. 
Prevention = Life Style
Change.  Self management is
the key, which includes
moderate weight loss and
regular physical activity.  The
encouraging news was that a
small change can make a
huge difference.  A weight
loss of only 5% equates to a
40% drop in risk.  It gets even
better if one commits to 150
minutes of exercise a week.
This can be as simple as
repetitively lifting a couple of
cans of beans while watching
the news.  But "I'm too busy
to exercise" -  that excuse
disappeared when I learned
that Barack Obama fits 40
minutes of exercise into his
day, every day!

So here are Dr. Blumer's
specific targets;
a)blood pressure, no more
than 130/80
I know I am fine on this goal.
b)L.D.L. cholesterol under 2.0
This level is also good thanks
to the miracles of Crestor
c)5% weight reduction
12 pounds have got to go - I
think I can accomplish that
d)150 minutes of exercise per
week
Sue, add beans to the
shopping list please
e)Regular monitoring of blood
glucose levels(target less
than 10, 2hrs after meals)
 I guess I can stand a few
more picks on my fingers, it
beats the alternative.

I'll let you know how I make
out in the next newsletter.
If you have any questions
about our health plan,
please let me know.

Wayne Grosvenor
(wgrosvenor@rogers.com)

519-631-0446
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Camelot is receiving excellent reviews.

On Tuesday, Sept 20, we are arranging a bus trip to see Camelot in Stratford at the
Festival Theatre. We will be leaving at 11:30 am from the Elgin Mall. The cost is $140,
which includes your ticket, the bus to and from Stratford and dinner at Woolfy's. Return to
St Thomas should be around 7:45 pm. If interested, please send a cheque to

 Dennis Collins, 
7 Primrose Court
St. Thomas, On
N5P 0B3

Any questions call (519 762 3609) or email (marthafos@gmail.com) Martha Foster

Approximate running time:
2 hrs 49 min  

About the Musical
In the realm of Camelot, King
Arthur has created a utopian land
of chivalry and civil rule. But when
his beloved Queen Guenevere and
Sir Lancelot, his most trusted
knight, succumb to their passion
for one another, he faces a terrible
dilemma that will rock his kingdom
to its very foundation.
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C A M E L O T

Alice L Paterson Jan 20, 2011
John Thibaudeau April 12, 2011

Anna Vermey May 23, 2011
James V. Geiger June 2, 2011

Rest in Peace

******Please advise the editor of any omissions******


